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Vampire diaries season 1 episode 6 g

Their natural enemy is the vampire and, according to legend, a werewolf bite can kill a vampire. Elena and Stefan are at Gilbert’s, when the latter goes down the stairs to get aspirin and discovers that someone named Anna is there with Jeremy, just in the bathroom. They could not convince her not to do so. Eventually, thanks to a background check
conducted by Sheriff Elizabeth, Damon discovers the connection between Isobel and Alaric. The story also revolves around the inhabitants. She’s been using it and planning it all the time! When Mason said he had acquired the stone, the two kissed.PAGE 23In yet another thrilling episode of The Vampire Diaries... The plot thickens. We still don’t know
why Katherine wants it, but she seems very upset because the enemy now possesses it. He said the alcohol helped suppress his cravings, but the guy wasn’t himself. As Stefan simply said: I am a vampire. Meanwhile, Tyler is beginning to realize that there is something extraordinary about Uncle Mason. In the sequels, Elena discovers that she is
descended from Katherine, who has returned with a plan to fight the trio. It also means difficulty controlling her impulses, since she takes a bite of Matt during a make-out session. He said John was full of bullshit because Katherine was BFFs with Pearl. He brings a human to Damon and he bites her neck, forcing her to bleed. The answer lay in the
diary of Gilbert’s ancestors, which was now in Alaric’s hands after Jeremy gave it to him. That’s gonna get worse pretty soon. The Salvatore brothers go to the site of the old church in the woods, where Emily is saying she can’t keep her end of the bargain. Is Katherine really telling the truth that she came back to town for Stefan? However, we still do
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Jenny told Elena about her biological mother, her name is also Isobelle! She was 16 years old and appeared at Elena's father's hospital, scared and grateful, years ago. McQueen), Best Friend Her Bonnie Bennett (Katerina Graham), Caroline Forbes (Candice Acola) and her friend in common Tyler Lockwood (Michael Trevino). But Emily would not do
that. But back to Stefan and Elena. It turns out that a witch named Lucy launched a spell that connected Katherine and Elena. Why did she leave Damon near Caroline, considering how dangerous he is? When Alaric attacks Damon, the vampire carefully stabs the man, then sits back so he can see him bleed at death. When she comes up there, Grass
simply let her enter. She had simply ordered them to do so. On the road, a man (Damon?) She suddenly appeared in front of Elena's car. Damon lock Katherine in the tune again, but not before she shouted on how they need it to protect Elena. He met a girl named Anna in the library. In other news: Jeremy read Elena's daily and now seems to know
everything. Of course, it can be a sensitive guy: Damon comes back to the bar and kills Bree for betraying him. She entered, killed the two deputies and changed the world from her mother forever. Damon follows Anna back to his hotel room and confronts. In less exciting news, Caroline and Matt had problems because she made some snobbish
comments. While they are going to clandestinity, Anna is pretending to like Jeremy (away from the party, in the forest) when Ben comes behind and knocks him down. type. Putting lemonade with Verbena and having a little girl, she gives a shell for Damon. The new vampire wanted blood, but Stefan tried to teach her to control her desires and
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Tyler left. “A Underground, Grams and Bonnie do their magic and open the tomb, but Damon takes Elena with him inside because he’s afraid they’ll close on him otherwise. What is the question now? It’s Jeremy, however, and he ends up telling Damon his plan without actually doing anything. She ended up in England. Jeremy is at home, depressed by
Anna’s death. She comes in and cries. He was met in the warehouse by Alaric, who had a stake he trusted with when Logan attacked him. The story of the film takes place in the fictional city of Mystic Falls, Virginia, a city with a supernatural history since immigrants from New England arrived here in the late 17th century. As it turns out, Jeremy’s
father kept a box full of family artifacts. However, Stefan soon goes to visit his father to say goodbye and discovers a surprising fact: his father was the one who shot him and Damon. It was always Stefan. Back to the party: when Vicki kissed Jeremy, she cut off his lip and began to sip his blood. The town is ruled by descendants of the original founding
family known as the “Founding Council.”Â When a guy bumped into Elena on the dance floor and was an idiot about it, Stefan hypnotized him and almost made a scene. Katherine left Rose’s house, which caused Rose and Trevor to flee for helping her. He got drunk, he confronted Elena about her quote about never wanting to kiss him and said she’s
lying to herself, there’s something between them. She wakes up in a cemetery, following the sight of a woman who says, “I’m coming.”Page 4Sit down and be comfortable: A lot has happened this week! The smallest thing first: “Caroline and Matt approached each other, I think Matt admitted that he felt weird since they hugged and only hugged! Last
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desire to open this tune. Bonnie. Bonnie. He entered Mason and had a vision of him kissing Elena. This meant an extended stay in his portion. Mason wins, which surprises Stefan, who says that Mason's strength is definitely not human. But suddenly, alarum fingers contract ... did not help him have a taste of Mrs. But before he could reveal much,
Elijah appeared outside and broke the unique window. They spoke as if they were separating because Katherine's presence made things very difficult / dangerous when Elena came out crying. She carries him back to the car ... When Elena comes home, Stefan finally has a chance to talk to her. What does this mean for savers? As soon as this
happened, Emily became Bonnie again. Stefan discovered that he was really Katherine and asked Bonnie to help him and Damon seizing the werewolf. He also had a difficult day, trying to kill Mason Lockwood with silver, just to find out that werewolves can not be killed with metal. She could not care less with his mourning for her. They drag him into
the tomb. We're going to the tomb! Grandma, Bonnie and Stefan arrive first, soon followed by Damon and Elena. As an offer of peace, it gives something to Damon; An invention made by John Gilbert. As a result, the brothers ceased their attack and practically just left with Katherine in the room. Elena says her friendship is over, which annoys Damon
because she used it on the trip to get more information about Katherine. The newest recruit of them, Harper, settled on sitting and following orders, but the grumpy Frederick and his girlfriend Bethanne. This discovery has a great impact on Matt, which takes the new to the same time; And in Jeremy, who basically admits to Anna that he wanted to be
transformed because he thought Vicki was a vampire and wanted to join her. Elena told him that she loved him and refused to let her go. Stefan realized that there was a way Katherine: slowing down and getting used to and learn to control it because it needed to be stronger. - We also discovered that Emily’s spells made it possible for Katherine and
Emily to walk in the sunlight. As Mason later told Damon, he has now made an enemy.PAGE 22What an amazing and action-packed episode! All these developments fell during it... Let’s go over what happened: “Bonnie, Jeremy, Damon, and Stefan planned to kill Katherine. Sheriff Forbes enters, shoots Lexi with vervain, but Lexi escapes the police,

holds the outside and sends to see the sheriff. Eventually, Stefan puts on the ring and hugs Elena. - We also see Mason trying to chain himself because it’s a full moon. Damon made Stefan promise not to tell their father about Katherine, that both brothers seemed to know she was a vampire and seemed to be sleeping with her. His ring protected him.
After his mother’s embarrassing crushing accident at the party, Matt ordered her to leave her life. But Elena also said she loved Stefan and Damon responded by attacking Jeremy. When he showed a reaction, Forbes knew what was happening. But her witch sense fades and she knows he’s a vampire. Damon buries the body of the guy Caroline killed,
but when he returns for carnival, Bonnie unleashes a crazy spell, paralyzing him on the floor while drenching him with gasoline and setting him on fire. (More on this, and who took it, below). They can’t leave the mansion because it’s clear and Stefan has Damon’s ring, so Damon plays with Vicki’s mind a little and the pair ends up getting drunk
together. and he gets up! Does he have vampire blood in his system? - In the early morning hours, he appears in Elena’s room and takes her to the carnival park, where he turns on the Ferris wheel, carries her to the top and kisses her.Page 20Elena, Damon and Alaric took a road trip to Duke University this week in order to learn more about Isobel’s
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Bored, he really fed her blood, after draining so much of her Meme It IT before. Now Bonnie can’t even get it out, not even when Bonnie tries to rip it out of her neck because Damon demands it. Stefan wanted answers! Using a series of flashbacks, here’s what Katherine revealed: “She made a deal with George Lockwood in 1864 that she would help
him round up the 27 vampires in Mystic Falls and burn them in the church. As Elena begins to see a slightly softer side to Stefan’s brother ââ€TM and how she ignores Stefan’s calls because she is still angry at the lie about Katherine ââ€TM Bree makes a call. This is the main lesson learned in this episode: Stefan forced Damon to turn. They were all
alive (and hungry!) down there. Later that night... He dragged her into the basement, tied her up and rubbed vervain on her. - Jeremy told Tyler that he knows about the Lockwood Curse. Jenna also gives Elena the address of Trudie Peterson, Isobel’s former best friend. That’s what we learned: “In Bulgaria, in 1490, Catherine gave birth to a daughter.
- The main focus of the episode was Logan’s return as a vampire. Both brothers show affection for Elena, mainly because of their resemblance to their former lover, Katherine Pierce. Isobel also confronts Alaric to say goodbye and forces him to forget her. Bethanne killed him, but the Salvatores pushed Frederick away, who runs away when he realizes
he can’t take them both. Damon can’t help himself now, and he also feeds. Now free, the group decided to really help Damon open the grave and leave only Katherine because otherwise he would never cease to be, well... – That was her plan all along, I think Klaus needed a human gangster to sacrifice himself. But Caroline heard what was happening
and came to the rescue. Did anyone else think that would really work? Bonnie was recovering, the doors were locked, some really funky things happened and when Elena and Caroline arrived at Bonnie it was clear what had Emily had possessed her! Bonnie / Emily left Gilbert Gilbert's house a a mission, one that will make more sense after we go back
to Stefan and Damon for a bit: In an attempt to learn why Damon wanted the necklace so badly, Stefan tried being a fun brother. At a benefit for Founder¢ÃÂÂs Day, he smugly implies to Alaric that he killed Isobel. The lights flickered on and off, the candles blew up a bit and Bonnie's necklace was somehow transported to another room. Compared to
the rest of the show? - Late in the episode, he and Rose slept together. She says this isn't her plan. Alaric informs Elena, Damon and Stefan that Isobel is back and the meeting is arranged; it ends up breaking Elena's heart. She hugged him and had a gleam in her eye. - Bonnie befriended a new student named Luka, much to Jeremy's flirtatious
chagrin. Earlier, Mason had been asking if he¢ÃÂÂd seen an heirloom moonstone in the mansion. - Bonnie also learned the moonstone was hidden in a well. Emily simply cast witch spells on his devices so he would think they were his doing. Stefan tries to clean her up and tells her she will have to fight the urge to kill. In exchange, Damon would
make sure Emily's family remained safe, which is why he couldn't do anything to Bonnie. Before John sets the building on fire, he stakes Anna. In other storyline developments: - Pearl has dinner with Mayor Lockwood. In a nice moment, Damon said he believed her - but don't make him regret it. - Late in the episode, Katherine is hooking up with
Stefan and goes to bite him... The episode ended with Elena revealing all to Bonnie and with Jenna getting another, scary surprise: there was a knock on the door. What does she mean? She tries to learn as much as she can about him and Mystic Falls. One night, on May 23, 2009, he overheard a car crash off a bridge. She was heartbroken, as you
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eH .doog rof enog saw ehs taht erutseg a sa sseug ew ,elbat eht no ecalkcen niavrev reh tfel neve ehS .dneirf wen a ot sknaht ,sllaF citsyM fo yrotsih eht tuoba erom denrael ymereJ ".senildoolB" no nwod tnew tahw ta kool a s'ereH .eid ro sniamer namuh no deef rehtie ot reh dna doirep noitisnart eht ni saw ehS .terces reh tuoba teiuq peek ot mih sksa
ehS .maercs euC .esuoh sih ot etad elbuod eht evom ot ediced ylesiw yeht dna nafetS snraw ehS .erif eht fo esuaceb tnemesab eht ot ni teg t'nac tub ,ciralA yb ytefas ot deggard saw eH .oga sedosipe wef a denoitnem erif hcruhc eht ni eid ton did anelE ,tuo snruT !sllaF citsyM ot denruter eh yhw osla si hcihw ,ecalkcen eht detnaw eh yhw nafetS dlot
eh ,daetsnI .neppah t'nseod siht fi stneduts s'ciralA llik ot snetaerht ehs dna ,anelE htiw gniteem a stnaw ehs ,daetsnI .ni mih decalp sah ehs regnad eht sezilaer eniloraC tub ,tegrof ot mih lepmoc ot elba era nafetS dna ehS .bmot eht nepo ot rewop gnihctiw rieht desu smarG dna einnoB retfa erif no seripmav rehto eht lla thgil ot nafetS rof saw aedi
ehT .yllaer ,erutseg ecin A .remrof eht tih rettal eht ,relyT dehcaorppa niaga ymereJ nehw ,retaL .knurd saw nafetS dna ytrap licnuoC s'rednuoF a dednetta enoyreve nehw yllaicepse ,nam reh tuoba deirrow saw anelE .pu ekorb yeht ,tluser a sA .nosiop eripmav .a.k.a ,niavrev fo edam aet lrig eht sevres neht ,pu swohs anelE retfa ÂÂÃ¢ereh
sÂÂÃ¢ehSÂÂÃ¢ yas ot rebmun For example, belonged to Bonnie's great-granddaughter. Soon she got worse: Matt's mother was babed, since she dealt with Vicki's death. He kills a wanderer in the forest and steals his clothes from the season 21. Through a sharp sound, just heard by vampires, will make these creatures immobile so that the officers
can dive and inject them with Verbena. Katherine made it clear: She never loved him. Anna witnesses this, but she is told by Emily that she has a plan to protect them. But her father secretly slipped Vervaine and Katherine is captured. Jeremy asked what the problem was and Tyler said he did not know. The exchange is done. Other residents of the
city, namely Elena's newest brother, Jeremy Gilbert (Steven R. when they turn to look for him, however, the daily is gone. The episode ends with her telling Stefan that She believes he will never harm her, but let's go, they can not really be together. His disappointed family immediately took her child and banished Katherine. It does not look like this.
Damon. Jenna opened When Damon discovers that Stefan was kidnapped, he asks for help to Alaric because he was not invited to the house where the vampires are residing. Back to the present day, when Elena discovers this, she understands why Stefan does not He wants to live: Guilt for all the people Damon killed. It's not clear. Instead, Damon
closed an agreement with Emily, who was Katherine's maiden: he spent a spell in Katherine so that he She gets trapped (in security) in the tune under the church. â € œTyler see your eyes ™ shine while it takes some movement Kung Fu insane that are definitely above the level of human ability. At the beginning of the episode, he delivers to the
Sheriff Forbes a box of verbena, as he is still trying to throw the suspicion away from himself when it comes to who in the city is a vampire. He says Katherine was from Europe and her original name was Katerina Petrova. odnitsissa odnitsissa avatse aossep artuo euq ªÃv eniloraC the whole thing: Bonnie, who is horrified to see her friend like that.
He’s bleeding. He stumbles out of the tomb as we fade into the black... Page 10Jenna tells Elena that she has discovered the identity of her biological mother. Isobel Flemming of Grove Hill, Virginia, handed her over for adoption while she was in high school. Damon says he can help her, but his plan to kill her is thwarted by Stefan and Elena
intervening at the last second. Stefan said he remembers her of the civil rights movement in the city and the two came to an understanding: they are both on the same side, they can help each other in the future, but Sheila will always put her family first. When Katherine laid her hands on the item, she fell, paralyzed. Damon enters and takes Stefan
into the basement. Helping to start a riot of several types, Frederick and some friends attacked Stefan in the woods. - Now for the main things: Bonnie tried to get rid of her necklace, but it kept popping up wherever she went. Damon, however, was not happy to see Lexi. He wants the vampire to pierce his brother for more information about his
relationship with Isobel. Yes, right. Damon hinted that there is more of the story to come. He tries to explain to her what happened between him and Isobel, because Elena knows he is her father (Stefan told her earlier). And an unconscious Jeremy. She cannot release them. But it is not to have. Also, in the most boring storyline of the episode, Bonnie
learned more about her witch heritage from her grandmother. Damon kisses her on the forehead and, before returning the necklace, forces her to forget what he just said. Oh! - We close the episode by going back into the tomb, where a packet of blood that Damon threw against the wall, in frustration, captured and awakened at least one vampire.
She hit him. But this becomes a big problem when Stefan runs after he hears Elena scream (Anna had bitten open and was using using uohlitrapmoc ele euq ,nomaD ed airoet A - .oir¡Ãid essed asicerp ele sam ,ciralA regetorp edop ele euq zid nafetS .sdoowkcoL o e sebroF ,sebroF ,trebliG ,serodavlas so meulcni sacitsÃm sadeuq ed sadadnuf sailÃmaf
sad samuglA .odairc nhoJ rednif-oripmav o are euq odnasnep ,opmet mugla ¡Ãh uobuor lraeP .adnia oditsev etnemlatoT .uiulcnoc roiretna oid³Ãsipe o odnauq odnagehc avatse euq adicehnocsed arutairc a uotsussa e odazilatot orrac ues ed arof anelE uoxup nomaD :lapicnirp oderne oa otnauQ .aid on annA somiv e ortuo olep mu sotnemitnes mahnit
trebliG nahtanoJ e lraeP euq somednerpa ,opmet esse etnaruD - .anelE rop odanoxiapa ¡Ãtse nomaD :zef ale euq o£Ã§Ãavresbo amu anoicnem m©Ãbmat lebosI O .ossi ahnumetset nomaD .rarepse somedop o£Ãn s³ÃN .etnecer siam adamahc aus acsider e arit ale ,etniuges aid oN .odnaxied ¡Ãtse ale euq od siam etnemaralc ebas m©Ãbmat ale sam otnemicsan ed e£Ãm aus erbos satsopser samugla edadi ed sona etessezed etsirt a ¡Ãd ale ,oxiab arap eidurT aiertsar anelE odnauQ .citsym iac ©Ã ossI .ias ele o£ÃtnE .doowkcoL .lartsecna ues ed atsiver a marevit ciralA euq anelE e nomaD ,nafetS a essid ymereJ ,oriemirP ?uocilpxe edrat siam akuL ,o£Ãzar A .oripmav mu aroga ©Ã alE .m©Ãbmat
,sarugif sa sadot uitnes - odot aid o m©Ãugnin ed uivuo o£Ãn ale odnauq atiepsus ale euqrop atsef an uecerapa euq - anelE :amelborp mu evuoh sam ,sacatse moc enirehtaK odnaeuqafse erbos marof nafetS e nomaD .atul atium racoloc aidop o£Ãn ele o£Ãtne ,ocarf etnemlaicepse e lamina eugnas odnarucorp avatse otirovaf eugnas ed odagord ossoN
.axurb ed seredop sues odnasu ol-ªÃzaf edop - marG ed etrom alepââ siev¡Ãsnopser serodavlas so m©Ãted ale euqrop anelE ed ogima res ed zapacni ,anames atse uonroter euq - einnoB sanepa sam ,ele moc ratirg matnet selE .enirehtaK ed amahc e oriehnab od otrep anelE arap erroc kcirederF .alocse ad neewollaH ed atsef an ol-¡Ãrtnocne aireuq euq
essid e ymereJ arap megasnem amu uodnam alE .)e£Ãm aus ratrepsed arap eugnas Stefan, you're right: in a phone call from Isobel confirms that John Ã©, in fact, Elena's father, and You have Elena's best interests in mind. Snooooooze! In general, by ©m, another fabulous, intriguing ³ who gave us answers and created new questions.Page 8We have a
great ³ story this week. Mason claims he was only using Brazilian martial arts, but Tyler knows something's going on. Donovan's blood after he found her crying at the party, hurt by the fight. I own them. Damon leans over to kiss Elena and she goes with her. There, they met a ³ student named Vanessa, who at first tried to shoot Elena with an arrow
because she thought she was Katherine. Translation: The gun, which Isobel left in John's can to kill vampires. Hello, Logan! He asked Jenna if she would invite him to... So it's not like we're staying while ³ ends, until a couple of twists: - Bonnie admits to Caroline, without telling her any details, that she claimed to have done something for Elena, but
she lied. Mason is very interested in the quests µ Â Â anger of his nephew. He spent eternity graduating and looked like a handy guy. She's an old flame of Damon and also a witch who knows her secret. Damon attacked. Stefan and Elena witness this as they just left the bar, but it's too late: Out of nowhere, Damon attacks and stabs Lexi in the chest
with a stake. Â ÂShe    When Damon came, he dodged killing the sheriff because the two were friends. Throughout the ³, the solitary vampire who escaped the Tomb appears a few times. But once John asked if Damon knew of a vampire named PÃ ©rola, who allegedly knew something about it, Damon took control of the conversation. It seems these
two have a lot to discuss. Rose welcomed Katherine, but locked her in a room and planned to hand her over to Klaus because she feared her anger. - At present, Anele, Ehsinif elat OT SEILIMAF TSRIF ET FO EREW YEHT: Lareneg is not a roofing EHT tuoba noitamrofni ero rig osla ew .secnamrofrep gninnatstuo ETVORP SREMERREP ET FO LLA
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